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I have just returned from Kerala, wow!!! â€˜What an ultimate and romantic place it isâ€™ was the first
sentence from my beloved. It made me very happy as I heard this and felt every penny spent on my
honeymoon package to Kerala was worth. I had customized a package from a leading Kerala
honeymoon travel agent which was according to my budget and preference and as reached and
explored the places, found it more impressive than what I had read. This beautiful state is situated in
the southern India which is located on the edge of the gorgeous Arabian Sea.

This wonderful destination is truly wonderful and it is the most sought after tourist destinations in the
Southern India. The rich colorful culture, unique tradition and the warm hospitality were truly very
enticing. The excellent hotels and resorts were wonderful which provided wonderful
accommodations, lip smacking cuisines and the friendly atmosphere truly made us feel more like a
home far away from home. Thus you easily can book hotels and resorts to the respective places as
along with your packages or else you simply can book online.

Trivandrum the capital city was the first destination from where our romantic journey of honeymoon
was to be started as on our Kerala honeymoon. As we reached there late than our scheduled time,
but no worries in this new place and thanks to the tour operator as his personals with a car helped
us to reach safely to our hotel. Enthusiastically both of us waited till the morning and felt very happy
as it would be the first morning in Kerala which is lovingly referred as Godâ€™s Own Country.

As we were running sort of time for Trivandrum so had to rush a bit that we would enjoy the other
places and its beauty leisurely. So we started or dream vacation of honeymoon by visiting the
incredible Sri Padmanabha Swamy Temple in the capital city. This enormous ancient temple is truly
amazing and magnificent and very worth to visit and explore. Beside these we also visited Napier
Museum and Sree Chithira Art Gallery. As we had reached late so had to escape some of the
places and moved forward to Kovalam.

Kovalam is just located 17 km away from the capital city and we reached there within an hour time.
As we reached there we came to know why this wonderful destination is called as â€˜Paradise of
Southâ€™. As we had a resort booked here so first went to the resort and it was evening by the time so
we came to the shore of the world famous beach and enjoyed long beach walk sharing some past
memories, talking naughty as we grasped each other very firmly. Truly the fresh and the cool breeze
along the beach bought romantic fragrance and increased affection for each other. This is the
reason and more to be continued in my next article why I customized a Kerala honeymoon tour
package and choose Kerala as my dream destination for my honeymoon.
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Abhay is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. He has authored many
books on tour guide for a Honeymoon kerala. For more information you can visit at a
http://www.keralahoneymoonpackage.com/.
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